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Dodge City First United Methodist Church is a place where people encounter Christ, believe,
are made new, and go out in service to Christ and neighbor.

Upcoming Events for
October
Blessing of the Pets
Saturday, October 1, 2022
10:00 a.m. – 12 noon
Front Yard BBQ & Dedication of New
Playground Equipment
Sunday, October 9, 2022
4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Blessing of the Bikes
Saturday, October 15, 2022
10:00 a.m. – 12 noon
Children’s Sabbath
Sunday, October 16, 2022
8:55 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. Services
Trunk or Treat
Sunday, October 30, 2022
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Wailing Wall
October 30-31, 2022
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“Breaking Barriers”

"Rompiendo barreras"

Recently, I was reading an article from
Jim Patterson a free lance writer from Nashville
Tennessee about Jackie Robinson. With the 2022
Major League Baseball season coming to a close and
the World Series approaching I was intrigued.
Writer Patterson recalls that Jackie Robinson was
besieged by death threats, racial abuse and physical
danger,but somehow Jackie Robinson never publicly
lost his composure during the 1947 Major League
Baseball season, when he integrated the league.
This “was an amazing achievement, given
Robinson’s reputation in the Negro baseball league as
having a “temper like a rattlesnake,” said Michael G.
Long, co-author with Chris Lamb of “Jackie
Robinson: A Spiritual Biography.”
Robinson had a little-known ally helping him stay
stoic and perform well through the ordeal. He had
faith. After a tense day at the ballpark, Robinson
would head to his bedroom, get on his knees and pray
for strength and courage, his wife Rachel Robinson
told Long. “His faith acted as a source of comfort,
but also a challenge,” Long said. “(He was)
comforted when he felt tension. It also challenged
him to … not fight back.”
There’s one scene in “42,” the film about
Robinson starring Chadwick Boseman, that mentions
the connection. Branch Rickey, the Brooklyn
Dodgers executive responsible for recruiting
Robinson to break the color barrier. In the scene, he
declares: “Robinson’s a Methodist. I’m a Methodist.
God’s a Methodist. We can’t go wrong.”
Robinson played much of his career under death
threats, as well as experiencing abuse from racist fans
and other players. Even some of his Dodgers
teammates signed a petition to Rickey in 1947
protesting the hiring of a Black player.
Robinson attended Scott Methodist Church as a
boy at the insistence of his mother, Mallie Robinson.
The arrival of a new pastor in 1938 to the church was
a game-changer for Robinson, who was already a
local sports hero as a youth. “What he did was to
inject some of the Black social gospel into Scott
Methodist Church,” Long said. “And he began to
envision the church as having an important role in the
community, and Robinson was really attracted to
that.”
Mallie taught Jackie that it was God’s will to work
for freedom in the present, rather than await a better
world in the afterlife. I wonder what other barriers
God can break through your work.

Recientemente, estaba leyendo un artículo de
Jim Patterson, un escritor independiente de Nashville,
Tennessee, sobre Jackie Robison. Con la temporada
2022 de las Grandes Ligas de Béisbol llegando a su fin
y la Serie Mundial acercándose, estaba intrigado.
El escritor Patterson recuerda que Jackie Robinson
fue asediado por amenazas de muerte, abuso racial y
peligro físico, de alguna manera Jackie Robinson nunca
perdió la compostura públicamente durante la
temporada de béisbol de las Grandes Ligas de 1947,
cuando integró la liga.
Esto “fue un logro asombroso, dada la reputación de
Robinson en la liga negra de béisbol por tener un
“temperamento como una serpiente de cascabel”, dijo
Michael G. Long, coautor con Chris Lamb de “Jackie
Robinson: A Spiritual Biography”.
Robinson tenía un aliado poco conocido que lo
ayudó a mantenerse estoico y desempeñarse bien
durante la terrible experiencia. Él tenía fe. Después de
un día tenso en el estadio de béisbol, Robinson se dirigía
a su habitación, se arrodillaba y rezaba por fuerza y
coraje, le dijo su esposa Rachel Robinson a Long. “Su fe
actuó como una fuente de consuelo, pero también como
un desafío”, dijo Long. “(Fue) consolado cuando sintió
tensión. También lo desafió a… no contraatacar”.
Hay una escena en 42, la película sobre Robinson
protagonizada por Chadwick Boseman, que menciona la
conexión. Branch Rickey, el ejecutivo de los Dodgers de
Brooklyn responsable de reclutar a Robinson para
romper la barrera del color. En la escena, declara:
“Robinson es metodista. Soy metodista. Dios es un
metodista. No podemos equivocarnos”.
Robinson jugó gran parte de su carrera bajo
amenazas de muerte, además de sufrir abusos por parte
de fanáticos racistas y otros jugadores. Incluso algunos
de sus compañeros de equipo de los Dodgers firmaron
una petición a Rickey en 1947 protestando por la
contratación de un jugador negro.
Robinson asistió a la Iglesia Metodista Scott cuando
era niño ante la insistencia de su madre, Mallie
Robinson. La llegada de un nuevo pastor a la iglesia en
1938 fue un cambio de juego para Robinson, quien ya
era un héroe deportivo local cuando era joven. “Lo que
hizo fue inyectar algo del evangelio social negro en la
Iglesia Metodista Scott”, dijo Long. “Y comenzó a
imaginar que la iglesia tenía un papel importante en la
comunidad, y Robinson se sintió realmente atraído por
eso”.
Mallie le enseñó a Jackie que era la voluntad de Dios
trabajar por la libertad en el presente, en lugar de
esperar un mundo mejor en el más allá. Me pregunto
qué otras barreras Dios puede romper a través de tu
trabajo.

All the best,

Mis mejores deseos,

Jerre

Jerre

“Encounters with God”
He fell to the ground and
heard a voice say to him, “Saul,
Saul, why do you persecute me?”
“Who are you, Lord?” Saul asked. “I
am Jesus, whom you are
persecuting,” he replied (Acts 9:4-5).
While the early church was growing
rapidly, Saul the Pharisee was trying
to destroy it. But God had another
plan for Saul and dramatically turned
him around to work for the kingdom
of God, not against it. Paul of Tarsus
had no warning. As he told the story
later, Paul was struck down until he
realized who was calling him—and
blinded until he undertook his
ministry. Paul’s labor on behalf of the
birth of Christianity was long, but
started with one bright flash. Most of
us, I suspect, were not blinded by the
light in quite the way Paul was.
Whatever our profession or vocation,
(calling) likely happened over time
and on a winding road. Every aspect
of spiritual life begins with an
encounter with God.
Brothers and sisters, how would you
feel if you were Saul (or Paul) during
the three days that he sat in his room
in Damascus—blind—trying to figure
out what had happened to him? How
would you have felt; maybe wiped
out, or humbled, or terrified, or angry,
or confused, or repented? God is real
and He desires to interact with each of
us personally. When we have an

encounter with God, God….. is
reproducing His life in us,
revealing some aspects of His
purposes for us, releasing His power
and grace to live in His calling; God’s
Word will always change our lives.
God encounters are opportunities to
adjust our lives to His purpose.
My brothers and sisters in Christ, it
is very common for new believers
after having an encounter with God,
that they also encounter many trials
and problems after their salvation just
as was the case of Saul of Tarsus.
After his encounter with God, Paul
then traveled to Jerusalem where he
encountered more problems. If you
compare your spiritual journey to
Paul’s experience, where are you right
now, on the road to Damascus,
starting to hear God’s call out my
name and wondering what God is
trying to tell me? How would you
compare your conversion to Paul’s
conversion, was more gradual, was
more intellectual, was more different,
was more real? In what area of our
life have you seen the most change
since you committed your life to
Christ? My beloved in Christ, every
encounter that we experience in our
Christian journey will reveal God’s
purpose and mission for our lives. Let
us respond to God’s calling as Saul of
Tarsus with willing and humble
hearts. Amen!
Sincerely Your Servant In Christ,
Rev. Juan Espinoza

Scripture – How great is the love the Father has lavished on us,
that we should be called children of God…. 1 John 3:1

Article copied from “Find answers
about Christianity” October 2020
I'll love you forever, I'll like you for always, As long as I’m living, my baby
you'll be,” this classic quote from Robert N. Munsch’s book, Love You
Forever, sums up the heart of a parent.
A friend of mine recently lost her adult daughter to a chronic illness. In her
eulogy, she referred to her daughter as her baby. To a parent, it is hard to
forget those first snuggles, smiles, and giggles.
Even though they might be taller than you now with a sassy come-back,
thriving in their career, or a parent themselves, you always remember your
child as they first were — your baby.
But what about you, the child who is now an adult? How are you supposed
to apply this to your understanding of God?
What Is the Meaning of Children of God?
For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s
womb. I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your
works are wonderful; I know that full well. Your eyes saw my unformed
body. All the days ordained for me were written in your book before one of
them came to be (Psalm 139:13-14).

reactions can be terrifying to kids. They’re a chronic,
unpredictable stressor in their children’s lives.
If you lived a childhood full of fear, pain, and feeling unloved by
your father (or mother) please know, that this is not from God.
As quoted in Luke 13:34 when Jesus is lamenting over the city
of Jerusalem,
“Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who kill the prophets and stone those sent to
you, how often I have longed to gather your children together, as a hen
gathers her chicks under her wings, and you were not willing.”
The true heart of God, the protecting heart of God, wants to shelter you and
surround you with His love. He will never abuse your body or soul. He is a
loving Father.
Children of God and Fathers Who Love
Most men are not hard-wired to be nurturing, that’s historically been
considered a more “feminine” trait. But men are programmed to be
protectors and providers. Committed to the care of those they love, willing
to sacrifice to meet their needs.
A loving human father is not a perfect dad. A loving human father makes
mistakes, but he will come back to find restoration. A loving human father
does not want to abuse their child physically, mentally, or emotionally and
respects their boundaries.
A child feels loved when their father listens to them and spends time
engaging in their world. A child feels love when their father gently teaches,
provides security, and is excited about the little things that matter to them. A
child feels love when they know they are safe, valued, and wanted.

From the moment you entered this world, you were a child of God. It
doesn’t take some special thing you do or become to make God love you or
to become acceptable to Him.

Frequently, men get a bad rap in society. They are shown as bumbling and
idiotic in TV and movies (An Everybody Loves Raymond type). Men so
often receive the blame for everything wrong in our world today.

When God looks at you, He sees His child. A person He loves
unconditionally, meaning, there is nothing you can do that will make Him
stop loving you.

And while it is true many men must learn to take responsibility for their
actions, behaviors, and liberties — not shaming their victims, lording their
superior gender, or excusing abusive behaviors — it is also true that there
are good, solid men in the world who have devoted their life to morality,
kindness, and commitment to those they love.

To be loved by God is not based on your performance, how many
convictions and standards you keep in an attempt to reach holiness or the
personal choices you make.
Why Is it Hard for Some Children of God to See God as a Father?
The Spirit you received does not make you slaves, so that you live in fear
again; rather, the Spirit you received brought about your adoption to
sonship. And by him we cry, ‘Abba, Father’ (Romans 8:15).
Those who had an abusive upbringing or who have a strained relationship
with their father may justifiably struggle with viewing God as a loving
parent.
Their image of a father is violence, assault, anger, rejection, or absence.
Abuse can take place in Christian homes but is frequently ignored or
covered up for many reasons.
Fear is the greatest motivator for turning a blind eye to accusations of abuse.
Individuals are not well equipped with the tools necessary to identify abuse
and, subsequently, are uneducated with how to handle such things.
Communities either are not prepared or have chosen to deal with abuse “in
their own way.”
Another common reason abuse is compounded is the belief in the ultimate
authority of a male — women and children are to be in submission, thus
leading many religious constructs to sweep abuse under the proverbial rug
and protect the perpetrator.
Also common is that a child’s (or woman’s) story or cries for help are
ignored because he (or she) would never do such a thing — they are a
pastor, deacon, teacher, or elder — we cannot sully the name of a godly
man.
Passivity and ignoring a child’s needs can be other ways in which children
are wounded by their fathers. Much study has been done in more recent
times on the effects of emotional abuse.
Emotionally abusive fathers’ shame and belittle. They may give their child
the silent treatment as a means of punishment and control.
Another characteristic is not permitting the child to express their own
emotions without an explosive or dramatic situation ensuing. In her
book, Childhood Disrupted, Donna Nakazawa states,
Over time, emotional volatility and stress reactivity leads to physical pain
and relationship pain. Parents who can’t manage their own feelings and

You were told to follow God’s example. This can be learned, in part, by
understanding the unchanging character of God and the emotions
displayed by Jesus Himself.
Follow God’s example, therefore, as dearly loved children and walk in the
way of love, just as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us as a fragrant
offering and sacrifice to God (Ephesians 5:1-2).
Adult Children of God
See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called
children of God! And that is what we are! (1 John 3:1).
If you are a parent, you know the passion you have felt to protect and
provide for your child. You don’t love them because of how they perform,
look, or respond to you. You loved them from the moment you first saw
them.
Take all of those feelings and memories and think of this, God is your Father
— He has those same feelings for you.
When a parent’s job is done correctly, they have helped transitioned their
child into adulthood, moving from teacher to consultant.
As a Christian grows in their faith, such as a child growing up, your
relationship with God changes.
You have seen His heart; you have experienced His commitment to you.
You have learned from Him and have an understanding of biblical
guidelines, morals, and teachings. You’ve grown from a baby into an adult,
in a spiritual sense.
As an adult, your comprehension of who God is has matured and, hopefully,
you also are living out the truths you have learned along the way.
You will always be God’s child, no matter how old you get, no matter what
you do or what happens to you. Indeed, Munsch’s book echoes the heart of
God, “I'll love you forever.”

The Lord sees into the heart. (1 Samuel
16:7b)
What a wonderful way to kick off our Fall
than to welcome children back into
KidsClub, Sunday School, and continued
worship times. As we kicked off these small
groups, we have been learning about God’s
call in our faith journey. Which takes us into
seeking.
Imagine a game of hide and seek. One
person is paused by counting to 100 to give
others enough time to go and hide. As much
as the seeker wants to pay attention and
know where they are going, they cannot.
The hider is finding places to hide so that it
is harder for the seeker to find them quickly.
And perhaps teammates make sounds to
distract the seeker away from the hiders.
I wonder about this game to know what God
is asking of us? When we surround
ourselves in things that bring us closer to
God, the distractions lurking in our
Iives don’t take our attention. As the seeker,
we look for ways like worship or praise as
David did. We perhaps take time to quiet
ourselves to really hear God's Voice.
When I wonder about God seeking a
follower and believer, we aren’t able to hide
from him. He “sees into the heart.”

God is forever seeking our attention and
willingness to listen to our call. In what ways

can we notice the beauty in his creation? I
wonder how God will speak to us through
music, nature, our faith friends,
circumstances in our journey, moments in
prayer, our work relationships, and in the
moments of being still in his presence.
Sometimes it’s in the unexpected times and
places, we seek and find our faith in God.
Keep seeking knowing God knows our
hearts.
Many blessings,
Miss Melyssa Walker

If you are interested in learning more about
serving with children in our faith groups,
please see Melyssa, call or text 620-6833931, email at melyssa@firstchurchdc.com
or melyssawhite@gmail.com or click on the
QR codes.

Use the QR Codes to
Register children

Share your interest in serving in Children’s
Ministries

“WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU
WEREN’T AFRAID?”
This month is October which, for many,
translates into Halloween. And Halloween
means jack-o-lanterns, scary costumes,
haunted houses, ghost stories, and the like.
Many words like eerie, evil, spooky, spinechilling, blood curdling, frightful, and creepy
are used to describe this time of year. It is
the month of fear! But what would you do if
you weren't afraid? Sure, it might be a
slightly cheesy and cliché question, but
maybe it is cliché because it is true.
Fear has a way of stopping us in our tracks.
It has a way of keeping us in our boxes
because that unknown place outside of our
comfort zones is just a little too wild, and
unpredictable, and scary.
One of the most frequent requests that God
or God's messengers give in scripture is to
fear not. Fear is one of those things that get
in the way on our faith journeys, it’s one of
those things that keeps us from
experiencing the fullness of who God is,
how God is moving in the world, and who
God is calling us to be.
When God called Moses out of his comfort
zone at the burning bush, Moses' first
responses are fear: fear of failure, fear of
not being enough, fear of how people will
respond, fear of the unknown. Out of fear,
Moses begs with God to please send
someone else and let Moses keep living his
quiet and comfortable life. God calls Moses
beyond his fear, recognizing that these are
indeed scary things but that God will be with
Moses, and so they are not reasons not to
try.
When the Israelites heard from Moses what
God was going to do, they too responded
with fear. As much as they wanted freedom,
the risk and uncertainty was frightening and
so time and again they struggled.

These are just some of the countless
stories from Scripture of people
experiencing fear and God calling
them beyond that fear.
Fear is a reality of life and something that
we all have in common. We all meet and
experience fear on a daily basis, whether
we’re aware of it or not and that fear
impacts our decisions. Sometimes this is
really helpful. A healthy fear of heights, for
example, can keep us from accidentally
falling off things, but often our fears impact
our actions and thoughts in unhealthy ways.
Often our fears cause us to box ourselves in
or stagnate, they cause us to respond in
brittle and anxious ways with others rather
than with love.
Maybe in those hundreds of times God asks
us to fear not in the Bible, God isn't asking
us to do the impossible and like it
completely without fear. Maybe God is
asking us to decide what we will do with our
fears, to decide if we will let them hold us
back or if we will hear the call of God to
follow Jesus into that unknown, wild place of
God's love.
So, what would you do if you weren't afraid?
It's a question that helps open our hearts to
hear how God might be nudging and calling
each of us. Maybe if we weren't afraid we
would reach out to that person we haven't
talked to in a while. Maybe if we weren't
afraid we would tell someone we love them.
Maybe if we weren't afraid we would talk
about our faith lives with our friends. Maybe
if we weren't afraid we would try something
new that we might fail at.
What would you do if you weren't afraid?

Bonnie

JOY! NEWS
Hello October,
Let the name of God be praised forever and
ever, for wisdom and power belong to him.
And it is He who changes the times and
seasons… Daniel 2:20-21
The consistency of the earth seasons is a
reflection of its maker and the steadiness of the
character. James 1: 17-19 tells us that: Every
good gift and every perfect gift is from above
and cometh from the Father of lights, with
whom is no variableness, neither shadow of
turning.
Fall is the autumn breeze blowing, chill is in the
air, football games on Friday nights, cider and
hot chocolate, Frost is on the pumpkins, days are
growing shorter and also God is quite the artist
that paints a canopy and adds a splash of color
for everyone to see. That’s what Fall is to me!
The children are enjoying the cooler weather
outside and having fun with all their fall art
projects and activities. Fall is here and we are
fast approaching Halloween! Halloween is one
of the children’s favorite highlights of the year
at the center. They get to bring their costumes
and parade around to all the classrooms and the
offices in the church to collect goodies! It’s so
much fun to see all of the cute costumes and
smiling faces in the hallways. The kiddos are
also excited about our annual Halloween party
on the 31st. Hope all of you have a safe and fun
Halloween! I want to share with you a Christian
poem I came across called Candy Corn.
Candy Corn Message
YELLOW reminds us of God’s “Light of the
world”, Jesus Christ
ORANGE reminds us of the fiery flames that
Jesus saves us from
WHITE reminds us of the righteousness that is
ours through Jesus
The sweet taste reminds us of the sweetness of
God’s Words!
God Bless,
Christina Brown

THANK YOUS
Thank you for your generosity in granting
me a scholarship. I greatly appreciate
everything the church has helped me
achieve.
Thank You,
Kristen Rogers

We express our sympathy to…
…the family of Joyce Russell.
…Jean & Charlie Kolsky on the death of her
mother.
…Ruby Cook and family on the death of her
sister.
…the family of Phyllis Patton.
…Tony Koontz and family on the death of
his sister.
…Niles Wiseman and family on the death of
his sister.

CARD SHOWER
For anyone wishing to send Greg Starks a
birthday card for his upcoming birthday on
October 12, here is his current address.
Cards may be mailed to:
Greg Starks
% Schowalter Villa
200 W Cedar St
Hesston KS 67062

Guests in Worship Sunday
We were delighted to welcome these guests at
Our services
(August 28, 2022)
In – Town
Ben & Hailey Zimmerman, Benjamin, Samuel &
Eva, Percy Estrada.
Out – of – Town
None.
(September 4, 2022)
In – Town
None.
Out – of – Town
Ryan, Logan & Avery Louquet, Jim & Mary
Shultz.
(September 11, 2022)
In – Town
Francisco Rebbs.

A NEW WAY TO GIVE
You may have noticed our new website
design. One option on the top line is the
word giving. If you click on this it will take
you to a place to donate to your church. We
are now using VANCO, a company that
deposits money given directly into the
church bank account. This allows your
church to use the funds on a timely basis.

Out – of – Town
Tanza Bauer, Carmen Barraza, Carmen Vidal.
(September 18, 2022)
In – Town
None.
Out – of – Town
Jay Brown, Gene & Melva Davis.

God has given and is giving us so much, it is
our privilege to give back to the work of his
kingdom.
T

T

LISTS, LISTS, LISTS!
Below are the names of those who are
sponsoring flowers, broadcasts, bells,
Wednesday meals, and Upper Rooms for
the month of October.
PULPIT FLOWERS
October 2
available
October 9
available
October 16 Duane Ross
October 23 available
October 30 available
RADIO BROADCASTS - $100
October 2
KaCee & Chris Richards
October 9
memory of James & Velma
Faulds
October 16 KaCee & Chris Richards
October 23 available
October 30 KaCee & Chris Richards

Chef’s Corner
Tonja Reed, Wonderful Wednesday
Meal Chef
Wednesday, October 5, 2022
Chicken Stir Fry
Fried Rice
Egg Roll
Tossed Salad
Freshly Baked Cookies
Iced Tea, Water, & Fruit Punch

TOWER BELLS - $75
WEEK OF
October 2-8
Marilyn Bender
October 9-15
available
October 16-22
Duane Ross
October 23-29
Lowrys

Wednesday, October 12, 2022
Meatloaf
Mashed Potatoes w/ Gravy
Tossed Salad
Green Beans
Tonja’s Famous Dinner Rolls
Chocolate Cake
Water, Fruit Punch & Iced Tea

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY MEALS - $100
October 5
anonymous
October 12 memory of Michael Williams
October 19 available
October 26 Ned & Dorothy Lowry

Wednesday, October 19, 2022
Homemade Soup
Crackers
Sandwich
Tossed Salad
Pudding
Fruit Punch, Iced Tea, & Water

UPPER ROOM SPONSOR 2022
Ann Frigon Farm Bureau Financial Service

Wednesday, October 26, 2022
Beef Enchiladas
Spanish Rice
Mexican Corn
Tossed Salad
Churros
Iced Tea, Water, & Fruit Punch

OBITUARY
PHYLLIS PATTON
DODGE CITY - Phyllis Jean Patton,
80, died September 4, 2022 at Select
Specialty Hospital, Wichita. She was
born on December 25, 1941 at
Dodge City, the daughter of Leo
Richard and Telva Nadine (Otto)
Greenwood.
Phyllis was a lifelong area resident
and graduate of Ensign High School.
On December 20, 1959 she married
Johnnie Patton at Ensign. She was a
payroll administrator for the
Southwest Kansas Area Cooperative
District 613 for 45, years retiring on
September 1, 2014.
Phyllis was a member of the First
United Methodist Church of Dodge
City.
She enjoyed traveling especially to
visit her children and grandchildren
and also trips to Colorado. Phyllis
enjoyed shopping and going to flea
markets. She enjoyed being around
people and could be found playing
the slots at the casino.
Phyllis is survived by her husband of
62 years, Johnnie Patton of Dodge
City; a son, Greg Patton and wife
Tina of Dodge City; daughter, Tonya
Ewy and husband Joe of Owasso,
Oklahoma; five grandchildren, Tyson
Ratts, Mason Ewy, Britton Ogilvie,
Colin Patton, and Logan Patton and
five great-grandchildren, Trenton
Ratts, Addy Ratts, Payton Ratts,
Grady Ogilvie and Nolan Ogilvie ;
and two sisters, Joyce Johnson and
husband Russell of Wichita and

Gayla Fisher and husband Chuck of
Ensign. She was preceded in death
by her parents Leo and Nadine
Greenwood.
Memorial service was held at Swaim
Funeral Chapel on Friday,September
9, 2022 at 11:00 AM with Mr. Jeff
Hiers presiding. Memorials are
suggested to the First United
Methodist Church in care of the
funeral home. Thoughts and
memories may be shared in the
online guest book at
www.swaimfuneralhome.com.

The Church’s Vital Statistics
Date

Worship
Attendance

Last Year
Worship
Attendance

Sunday
School

Last Year
Sunday
School

Giving

8/21

244

262

34

42

4,582

4,962

8/28

244

257

36

41

4,249

8,656

9/4

251

230

25

31

3,658

6,483

9/11

212

243

22

37

7,063

7,008

YTD

8,748

8,701

1,156

1,211

YTD avg

230

235

30

33

268,782

Last Year
Giving

304,448

Ministry & Mission Giving
Due for 2022: 62,901
Received as of 9/18: 31,656

Persons From Our Congregation Living in Nursing/Rest Homes
(Does not include those in Independent Living Apartments at Manor of the Plains)
Please remember in prayer those in nursing/rest homes.
If you know of anyone we have missed,
call us at 227-8181.

Trinity Manor
Patsy Craven
Joyce Crosby
Norma Ward
Robert Louquet
Lanette Housman
Carl Sucht
Reflection Living
Edna Maley
Florence Hill

Manor of the
Plains
Virginia Orrison
Jack MacNair
Bobbie MacNair
Betty
McConnaughey
Esther
Stephenson

Sun Porch

Leawood
Joyce Barnes

Brookdale
Kenneth Stephenson
Ned Lowry
Jerry Rumbaugh
Barbara Meanor

Hutchinson
Richard Woodworth
Carol Strobel
Shirley Ullom

First United Methodist Church
…a community of joy!
210 Soule
Dodge City, Kansas 67801
(620) 227-8181
October 2022

Non-Profit Organization
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Change Service Request

OUR MINISTRY and MISSON GIVING

Great churches. Great leaders. Great disciples. Transforming the world.

Each church within the Great Plains Conference of the United Methodist Church is asked each
year to support the ministry of the United Methodist Church through our Ministry and Mission
fund. For 2022, that “apportionment” for First United Methodist Church
of Dodge City is $62,901.00.
During a recent Special Called Meeting of the Great Plains Annual Conference, Bishop Ruben Saenz
expressed appreciation for the dedication and faithfulness of the United Methodist churches in Kansas
and Nebraska. By funding the budget through our M&M giving, we support the important work of the
United Methodist Church and we are God’s eyes, feet, and hands here on earth.

Thank You for your prayers and your continued support of our
Ministry and Missions Funds!
Watch for More Information Here Each Month!
Your Lay Member to Annual Conference: Mike Morrison

